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InLiquid Teams Up With Greensgrow Farms
for ’A Very Kensington Christmas’
Saturday, December 13 – Sunday December
December 14
Sunday, December 20
1 – 6 pm each day

(Philadelphia, December 2008) As proud players in developing
a vital, creative, and sustainable urban community – InLiquid through its support of independent artists and
Greensgrow Farms through the greening of Philadelphia's homes and gardens while reconnecting city dwellers
with rural food producers -- InLiquid and Greensgrow will collaborate for the first time with “A Very Kensington
Christmas.” This fun-filled holiday market will offer one-of-a-kind art and crafts from local artists as well as
plants, natural products, food, libations from Philadelphia Brewing Company, and holiday decorating –
everything from seasonal flowers to Pennsylvania-grown Christmas trees. Greensgrow Farms is located at
2501 E. Cumberland Street (just west of Aramingo Avenue), Philadelphia. The event is free to attend and will
be open from 1 to 6 pm on December 13, 14, and 20, 2008.
Participating artists are Minna Aaparyti (jewelry / hand bound journals); 1Girl 1Boy (blockprinted kid’s Tshirts, textiles, bags & homemade goods); Kristina Boyessen (jewelry, apparel, paintings, journals); Sharren
Dadswell (jewelry); Malachy Egan (prints & originals); Marie Elcin (embroidery, fiber, art, jewelry);
); Anne
Foresman (silk scarves, ties, pillows, lamps); Julie Foster (children’s clothes); Margaux Kent (Polaroids,
handbound books, jewelry, lavender treasures); Liz Kinder (ceramics); Karen A. Lewis (jewelry - beaded &
wire wrapped); Jim Loewer (blown glass); Moon Sirens (jewelry, hand painted glassware, greeting cards,
knits, scarves, and hats); Kathryn Pannepacker (hand-weavings and paintings); Zivile Pupinyte (multi-media
sculptural jewelry); Penelope Rakov (handblown glass, glass & silver jewelry); Heidi Roland (photographic
earrings); Nicole Rae Styer (clothes, accessories).
For complete details, map, and directions, visit www.inliquid.com, www.greensgrow.org/, or call 215-2353405.
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InLiquid is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit membership organization dedicated to expanding opportunities and exposure for visual
artists while serving as a freelyfreely-accessible hub for arts information. By providing the public with immediate access to view
t he portfolios of over 260 artists via the internet, through "real world" activities and exhibitions, and through an extensive
online body of timely art information – including gallery listings, articles, reviews, artist resources, links, and discussions -InLiquid hopes to bring to light the richness of our region’s art activity and broaden audiences for all forms of visual art.
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